
Clarex™ OC in the daily 
skincare routine

Can I wear make-up while using Clarex OC?
Yes, you can. Oil-free cosmetics are recommended for 
those using Clarex™ OC. Use of make-up that is not 
oil- free may result in a streaky, non-uniform appearance 
because the oil-imbibing polymers will imbibe any oil in the 
cosmetic formulation. After applying Clarex™ OC, wait until 
your face is completely dry to the touch before applying 
make-up.

1. Cleanse & Tone as normal.

2. Gently massage Clarex™ OC into the face with light 
circular movements, paying particular attention to forehead 
and nose (T-zone). Remember, you can’t see it.

 » Clarex™ OC has been formulated with a light moisturizing 
base. So you don’t need to use a moisturizer.

 » Clarex™ OC is an ideal foundation for make-up.
 » (Remember to use oil-free products.)
 » Clarex™ OC can be re-applied if required any time
 » during the day or evening.
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Lose The Shine
There is a new answer

Clarex™ OC (Oil Control Gel) provides you with a 
revolutionary new way to immediately control excessive 
sebum accumulation on the face. It is ideal for people with 
skin that appears to be shiny. Clarex™ OC contains invisible 
microparticles that imbibe the skin’s excess sebum as it is 
produced. The oil-imbibing polymers incorporate the facial 
oil into their molecular structure, which means the imbibed 
sebum cannot be released, even under pressure.

Clarex™ OC provides long-lasting management of facial 
oil without causing irritation. The sebum-filled polymers 
remain invisible on the skin and are easily removed with 
normal facial washing. This state-of-the-art technology 
allows Clarex™ OC (Oil Control Gel) to surpass traditional 
absorbents in oil control efficiency and cosmetic 
elegance.
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CLAREX OC IS A 
BREAKTHROUGH 
COSMECEUTICAL.

MORE GOOD NEWS

FACIAL OIL 
CONTROL

It’s a Common Problem
An oily, shiny face is a worry for both men 
and women. Toners, wipes and powder-based 
absorbents have not been the answer.

It’s Embarrassing
Oily or shiny skin has a major impact on 
selfconfidence. Facial oil causes make-up to 
streak and run. Acne sufferers say greasy skin is 
just as distressing as the spots.

There Has Been No Real Answer
Toners, wipes or traditional powder-based 
absorbents have been the only way to cope with 
facial oil. Toners, wipes or absorbents don’t last 
long because the oil is not permanently absorbed: 
touching the face can release the oil again.

Clarex OC™ contains Polybibe™ (brand of acrylates 
copolymer) invisible oil-absorbing microparticles 
with a copolymer structure that absorbs facial 
oil like a sponge. The microparticles (each less 
than 30 mm in diameter) work continuously, 
absorbing up to twenty times their own volume of  
facial oil (sebum).

 » Clarex™ OC is Alcohol free. Won’t cause skin irritation or 
a feeling of tightness.

Once absorbed the sebum is permanently trapped and will 
not leach out. Even when the microparticles are saturated 
with sebum, it is incorporated into Clarex™ OC’s molecular 
structure and remains invisible to the naked eye.

Lasts for up to 8 hours.
 » Gives clear, shine free skin.
 » Invisible microparticles continually absorb sebum as fast 

as it’s produced.
 » Skin feels clean with a matte finish.

Reduces oiliness by 51%
 » Non-comedogenic. Won’t induce pimple formation.
 » “A new level of efficacy for oil absorption of the face, of 
patients with acne”.

 » Clinical trials have demonstrated that Clarex™ OC 
significantly reduces oiliness by 51% and goes on 
working for up to 8 hours.


